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THE HOUSE OF KUPflMOa

HOME UNDER INVESTIGATION

Linooln Feoplt Again Lookiag Into Msn-aeeme- ut

f TabUha Home.

UNABLE TO UNCOVtR ANY SCANDALS

Principal Difficult? Appears to Be

Lark of Sulllcleut Money to Keep
Things Moving; Jot aa

They Shoo Id.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. 13. (Spcial.)-Tablt- ha

home was Investigated today by a commit
tee of representative Lincoln men and
women and every noolc and corner of the
place, every bedstead," every mattress and
every little dark recess was peered into;
doors were unlocked and every skeleton
about the place wu exhumed and trotted
out tor the edification of the committee
This . investigating committee organised
Itself for the pudpoae of looking Into the
numerous reports concerning the bad man-
agement of the home and the ill treatment
of the Inmates which have been Industri
ously circulated for the last year or more,
or since the State Board of Charities and
Correction and the City Charity assocla
tion failed In an effort to oust President
Ilelner and Mrs. Heiner, who have built
up the Institution and managed It since Its
organisation. ..'

The committee, which was composed of
about twenty-fiv- e men and women, was
headed by Mrs. Sarah Harris, Will Owen
Jones. John Davis, secretary of the State
Hoard of Charities and Correction; Presl-ie- nt

Prevey of the City Charity associa-
tion. Dr. Perky and others prominent In
iffalrs of charity.

For some months past reports have
reached Mr Davis and others that the
Inmates Tiave not been receiving proper
treatment; that they were not being fed
and clothed as they should be and that
the building was In an unsanitary cond-

ition. Some foundation was laid for the
stories by reason of the fact that three
of the Inmates, each of whom paid to
President Heiner several hundred dollars
to be cared for during the remainder of
their live, rerently brought suit In the
county court for the recovery of the

WASTING AWAY
It's the small but constant

loss of flesh that indicates
physical waste the gradual
slipping away of healthy flesh,
pound by pound, which no
ordinary food seems to re-

store. Scott's Emulsion will
restore it. This Emulsion is
the greatest flesh builder ob-

tainable. Scoirs Emulsion
f.iat stops the wasting that's
one gain. Then when it sup-
plies new flesh and takes ono
back to normal strength
weight, that s anotho? gain
and a bijr on i.

SCOTT A BOWNK, ru1 sows. New Ye .
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Prices Exerf a Powerful Influence.
Qualify is the Watch Word. Quantities Aid Your Selection.

Our entire newly acquired sales addition is devoted to the selling of the most important, ensemble of overcoats ever

brought to Omaha. Notice the lines of refinement, the grace, the Individuality of the overcoat. In this Illustration. It Is but one of hundreds

of coata"of"eQuai distinction and perfectness. You men who have run to the custom tailor for your-attire- , paying him double value, depriving

yourself of much that you might wear custom-made- s Stop! Here are values and permanent clothes shapes, better than ever sewn Jn any gar

ment you ever paid for

i We illustrate herewith
this artistic coat model as authentic for correct dress, is welcomed by men or taste and refinement. Our snowing involves over six n una red differ-

ent coats, of newest fabrics, in every to fit men of all Collars of coats are so made as to remove the objection of soiling
the linen collar as described
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For men whose desire is

o conform to every fancy.

SATURDAY,
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Surtout Paddock Overcoat,

proportions.
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conservative shouldered, fashionable lengths
S, patents absolutely

to crock or soil the collar. The name of this is the Protek and is confined exclusively to coats we show.

Nowhere you find this modern Improvement in coat The small thing to look for, thing to find.

$10, $12, $15, $18, $20 to $50
SPECIAL SATURDAY OFFERINGS

FROM OUR ENLARGED BOYS' DEPARTMENT
We are determined to our section first in the minds of the fathers and

mothers of this vicinity and three important specials which will create activity
With space, increased assortment anaall day long.

are to serve better than
ever. 100 dozen Pants, all wool, part wool and
fabrics, positive 60c and values,

only

1,000 Boys' Knee Pant Suits, in finest
cheviots, worsteds, tweeds and

Scotch every suit made to
sell for 18.50 double seat and
knee, reinforced tape seams, silk

best
linings
ODiainaoie, Yievery size, i a

Saturday,
at

and styles, in Buster -

Buddy Tucker, Etons, etc., grand special values, $3.00, $4.00, $3.00, $6.50,
$7.50 to flO.OO, In a range of sizes.

alleging that they were not receiv-

ing proper treatment and food.
The committee expected to take Mr. anl

Mrs. Heiner by surprise, but when' the
members arrived they were more surprised
than were the officials of the home. Mrs.

Heiner was Just preparing to serve dinner
to the eighty-si- x inmates, but this work
had to be set aside while she and President
Heiner escorted the committee through the
structure. The dinner remained upon the
stove and out In the back yard the little
children played and "licked their chops"
and worked up an appetite. The committee
went through the- home like sleuth hounds
and nothing was left "uninvestigated." A
door of a closet was found locked.

Woman Is
"What's in that roomf" demanded a

member of the committee. "We want
to see In there." i

"There Is nothing Jn that closet, and I
haven't a key for it," replied Mrs. Heiner.
"It hasn't been opened for months, but I
will have it opened for you."

The committee waited while
the house carpenter was sent for and took
the hinges off the door. The committee
craned Its necks Into the closet and found
nothing, Just as Mrs. Heiner said.

"Who does the work around here?" de-

manded a female inquisitor of Mrs. Heiner.
"I do," replied Mrs. Heiner. "For eight

weeks we have been unable to get any help
to stay with us, and I have had to do the
cooking and attend to the personal needs
of the older members of the home who can-

not look after
Many of the Inmates whom Mrs.

looks after are absolutely helplfss. Sho
does the cooking with the assistance
of a few of the older girls, who as a ruin
are Incapable of doing much work. Besides
doing Jhis she looks after the entire Insti-

tution and helps two teachers instruct the
young persons in the home. These two
teachers are the only paid employes at the
Institution.

A number of the Inmates of the hospital,
which was found to he In good shape, told
the committee that they did not get suffi-

cient food, and one of them said he had
been fed last week for several days on
"bran mash." He paid $500. he said, to be
cared for the rest of his life and Is now
suing to recover his money.

Some humorous Incidents occurred during
the trip through the various rooms, and
on several occasions the committee was
nonplussed. Once, whllo a doien or more
of them were In the hall plying Mrs. Heiner
and President with questions, an
aged inmate tottered out to the group and
said:

"Well, ladles and gentlemen, I have to
go, so I will tell you goodbye. God Mens
you all, cr.d you, Dr. Heiner, I want to
shake hands with you. I never had a better
home than this. God blens you."

Difference of Opinion.
Some members of the committee after

the were of the opinion that
the case Is one of a lack of funds, while
others maintain It Is bad management on
the part of Mr. and Mrs. Heiner. In the
institution there are eighty-si- x people, of
whom about fifty are small children. The
institution is maintained . by public

and donstions and by some
parties paying for the board of relatives,
which ranges all the way from H0 to Cu a
month. Dr. Ilelner said last year he had
collected and spent about 17.000 In main-
taining the Institution, and much
more money. The building Is a three-stor- y

brick and t surrounded by Cftc n acres
of ground, upon whlfh is a small vineyard,
a little garden and a number of flower

The location Is ideal for such a home
and the property is valued at tio.ou.

The state has no control over the Institu-
tion and contributes nothing to Its support.
This committee organised Itself, as a mem-
ber said, to create public sentiment against
the Helners so aa to run them out of the
home or force them to allow members tf
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for the more models we have broad full sweep coats, all
Our coats this season are made with collars upon which U. are now pending, which we not
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Knee corduroy

Saturday

mixtures,

sewn,

money,

fe-

male

Heiner

herself

Heiner

needed

1,200 Boys' Double Breasted Knee
Pant Suits, absolutely all wool fab-

rics of medium and dark shades, a
maker's entire surplus, the
we could handle makes the price,

Approved Novelties, exclusive colorings Brown,

complete
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expectantly

themselves."

investigation

sub-
scriptions
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guarantee

quantity

25c
positive
I3.E0
values, 195baturaay, i a

only, 11at. . .

the committee to have a hand in the man-
agement. Just at this time Mr. Heiner
has no agents on the road to collect

but depends solely his own
exertions to the money. In the opin-
ion of some members of the committee It
will be necessary for money to be raised
in order that the home can do what it
was Intended to do, but the committee
teemed adverse to assisting in the money
raising business unless the Helners re-
linquished control of the institution.

Finally Commend Home.
The parties who Investigated the home

today met at the First Baptist church to-
night and adopted resolutions commending
t"lie conduct of the institution by Rev. and
Mrs. Heiner. The resolutions committee,
which was appointed this afternoon, also
brought in the announcement that Mr.
and Mrs. Heiner de'Jlred to withdraw from
the management of the institution provid-
ing satisfactory disposition could be made
of the property. A committee was selected
to confer on this proposition. As Mr.
Heiner has the say about the disposition
of the property, and as the Investigating
committee has endorsed his conduct of
affairs, a hitch in the proceedings of
transfer is not looked for. The resolutions
committee was composed of Rev. Newman,
Z. T. Batten,- Sarah Harris, C. E. Prevey
and John Davis.

Many Teachers In Attendance. '

The meeting of principals and superin-
tendents of schools now in progress at
the State university Is the largest meet-
ing of the kind ever held here and there-
fore the teachers are supposed to be de-
riving great good from it. TonlRht a ban-
quet was bold at the Undell hotel at
which about i50 were present. Prof.
Stephens of the Lincoln High school acted
as toastmaater.

Fries Wants a Primary.
Senator Fries of Arcadia, who is being

spoken of as a candidate for governor, Is
attending to business In Lincoln. It is
generally understood that Senator Fries
will make an endeavor to have the county
committee of Valley county declare for a
primary next year to settle the question
of whether he or John Wall gets the dele-
gation to the state convention, providing
the state committee fails to endorse the
platform of the republican state conven-
tion and authorizes a state primary.

STATE F.QVAL 81' AGISTS

Young Voluntarily Retires from
Presidency.

BROKEN BOW, Neb., Oct.
The twenty-fift- h annual convention of

the Nebraska Woman's Suffrage associa-
tion closed last night after three days of
very Interesting sessions. Mrs. Mary C. C.
Bradford of Colorado gave the evening ad-
dress. Although the audience assembled
had anticipated hearing Dr. Mat Hughes
of Kansas City, who was billed for the
evening, It was fuly compensated by again
havirg the pleasure of listening to Mrs.
Bradford.

Mrs. Bradford spoke the previous even-
ing on the. subject, "Our Message to Gar-
cia." She is undoubtedly one of the
brightest, ablest speakers on the suffrage
platform and follows up her arguments
with experiences from her long residence In
Colorado, where equal suffrage has been
in operation for twelve years.

Home changes were made in the execu-
tive board which will Insure another l

. ar of the work. Mrs. Clara A.
Young, who has held the office of presi-
dent for five years, feeling the necessity
of wl'hdrasing from that office, her splen-
did bjistant and staunch worker, Mrs.
Amanda J. Marble of Table Rock, was
unanimously elected president, while Mrs.
Youi.g takes the vie presidency. The rest
of the elective officers are as follows: Mrs.
Alice Isabel Brayton of Oeneva, treasurtr;

DRESS MEN AND BOYS.

la always half, and in many lnatancs

the coat of first favor fall

size,
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big

76c
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Autumn and
Winter Suit
Styles
Every worthy style and make of
men's single and double-breaste-

Ultra fashionable suit shapes
with suits at $15,

"known V fabric

$11
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Mrs. Mary O. Ward of Tecumseh, record-
ing secretary; Miss Lincoln Groat of
Broken Bow, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Mary Smith Hayward of Chadron and Mrs.
Helen Stearns of Humboldt, auditors.

Thursday noon a banquet was given at
the Burlington by the Broken Bow Equality
club, when fifty-si- x plates were laid and
a sumptuous repast served,

LATINO OIT TOWN NEAR FREMONT

I'ndeclded Yet What It Will Be
.Christened.

FREMONT. Neb., Oct. 13. (8peclal.) The
Sioux City & Western road Is laying out
the new townstte south of the Platte. The
name has not been decided upon, but It
will either be called Leshara, after the
Pawnee chief of that name, or Estlna, a
former postoffice at that place. The grad-
ing Is nearly all done, except a small strip
in the city and the smaller bridges put In.
The approaches to the Platte river bridge
are finished and work Is progressing on the
main structure. Nothing will be done on
the Omaha line this season. The other two
townsltes In this county, Uehllng and
Myers, have not yet been laid out.

IIOHWICH ACQUITTED OF CHARGE

Jury Only Twenty Minutes In Reach-In- n:

Verdict.
PENDER, Neb., Oct. Tele-

gram.) Sam Horwlrh, charged as an ac-
cessory with David Helphand and A. Spel-gl- e

In the burning of a car of goods, was
acquitted today. The Jury was out only
twenty minutes. This was a hard fought
case and numerous witnesses were called.

The case of Sam Parker, charged with
the murder of Andrew Johnson, both In-

dians, will be called tomorrow.

York Wants Municipal l lsihts.
YORK. Neb.. Oct. 13. (Special.) Promi-

nent citizens are agitating an electric light
plant, to be built, owned and operated by
the city. This morning a petition was
circulated by one of the heaviest tax
payers, who Is securing a large number of
signers. There has been considerable com-
plaint of the service the electric light plant
has given and recently the council granted
a gas franchise to an Independent concern,
which Immediately consolidated with the
electric light company. The city council
made no restrictions as to consolidating
with any lighting company and Its members
are said to feel they were Imposed on. It
is generally believed the city council will
g!idly do what It can to secure for the
city a city lighting plant.

Vhlevcu Raid Frelant Honae.
BLAIR. Neb.. Oct.

freight office and ware rooms of the North-
western railroad were entered by thieves
at an early hour this morning. They broke
a glass and got In through a window. A
number of boxes of freight were broken
open, as were ali two tars standing on
the track nearby. The thfevrs went through
every dek In the ofllce and the safe, which
was left unlockod by Agent Nelson. It is
thought they were after clothing or dress
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goods, as very little was missing after
checking up the contents of the office today.

B1k Pay Asked by Corn Hnakera. .

FREMONT. Neb., Oct. 11 Speclal.)-- A
trip through the country shows that the
corn is badly blown down, especially upon
the bluffs. In some places lying almost
flat upon the ground. Corn hunkers are
asking cents a bushel, which Is more
than farmers are willing to pay at present.
As a snowstorm would greatly damage
the quality of the crop that price Is likely
to be paid before the last of it Is out of
the field. Huskers say it is Impossible to
get out half as much a day aa under ordi-
nary conditions.

Bellevne Celebrates Anniversary.
BELLEVUE, Neb., Oct. 13. (Special.)

Monday evening, October 16, Bellevue col-
lege will celebrate Its twenty-fift- h anni-
versary and Inaugurate Dr. Gueyer. Wads-wort- h

president. A fine program has been
arranged and a grand time Is expected.
Dr. D. R. Kerr, former president, now of
Fulton, Mo., will give a history of the
college. A free supper will be given to
visitors.

News of Nebraska. 1

BLAIR A heavy rainstorm passed over
this vicinity this afternoon, accompanied
by sharp lightning and thunder.

SEWARD The 1906-0- 8 entertainment
course, of which the majority of our citi-
zens are members, will oien with Frank
Roberson, lecturer, on October 81.

SEWARD Four of the churches have
united In planning for a union evangelistic
campaign under the direction of Rev. Mil-fo- rd

Lyon of Whratun, 111. The meetings
will commence on November 12.

NORFOLK Frank Hart, a well known
young farmer of Knox county, whllo talk-
ing with Blacksmith Sheer' at Winnetoon,
suddenly fell di-a- upon an anvil. Heart
trouble was the cause of his death.

NORFOLK By vlrtne of a new distribut-
ing freight rate, Norfolk is beginning to
assume a position as a wholesaling enter
for northern Nebraska. Haley A Lang
of Sioux City are among the first to enter
the Held.

BEATRICE P. G. Schneider, the imple-
ment dealer at Plckerell, made a voluntary
assignment yesterday for the benefit of
creditors. It Is thought that the stock
will invoice enough to meet the liabilities
of the firm.

NORFOLK An unidentified man was
found dead In Bardeaux creek near Chad-
ron. No friends or relatives could he
found. He was burled In the potter's field.
The coroner's verdict found tbat i.e had
committed suicide.

TABLE ROCK-M- rs. Belle Caulk, daugh-
ter of Mrs. E. L Mitchell, died atthe residence of her mother, in Table
Rock today, aged U years. Her husbandwas away from here at tho time and hasnot yet been located.

ANSLEY Kd Holllngshead, a brakemanon freight No. 4", while muking a coupling
In the Ansloy freight yards this morning
had his left hand smashed in ths bumers.He was taken to Dr. Hanna's otnee, where
his hand was taken off.

BEATRICE Excavating preparatory tobuilding the foundation for the new Bur-linnt-

station was btgun yeBterday. It
is the general opinion that after thefoundation for the new depot is completed
wink will be closed down until spring.

BEATRICK Yesterday the Ambrose K.
Davis farm of 2) acres, located near Filley,
was fold to Charles Hughes for I12.O00,
or jH-- acre. Mr. Davis recently pur-
chased the W. A. Wadditigton farm

the one he sold yesterday for !!,-oo- o.

BEATRICE The funeral of LesterWilliams, the young lineman of the Ne-
braska Telephone company who was killed
here Tuisday afternoon, was held yester-
day. The services were very largely at-
tended and were conducted by Rev. N. A.
Marli!i.

BLAIR At a regular meeting of Equality
lode, No. 127, Fraternal Union of Americalast evening, a farcat-1- ! was tendered to
Miss Pearl Curtis, who with hr parents
will soon move to California. An initia-
tion and banquet were other features of theevening.

STELLA J. R. Cain, the cashier of theState bank, received a telegram from New
OiWaus announcing the death of hisbrother. Tom, at that point. He had been
sick only a few days with stomach troubleand 'death was caused by the rupture ofa blood vessel. The remain will be

Saturday Offerings from
Our Furnishings Section

With increased selling space in this section, added
buying prestige and boldness to present every novelty
of the season, we are better than ever prepared to supply
your wants for the lesser articles of your attire. Variety
was never greater and novelties are more in evidence
than ever.

Men's Fall and Winter Underwear
Health sanitary, all wool,

heavy cotton and part wool.
Hand picked, tested qual-
ities.

The Better Makes Are
Exclusive Here

Norfolk, New Brunswick,
American Hosiery Co.,
American Knitting Co.,
"Wright's Sanitary and "Wi-

lson Bros.' ever famous
makes rejrular, lone, stout
and extra sizes, for men of
all proportions

t
$1,1.50 to 3.50

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERING
Men's derby ribbed heavy cotton. Just the garment

prwReni wearing, ibe values
drawers.

Men's Gloves
Men's Dress and Mocha Kid Gloves outseam or smooth sewn,

cadet and regular lengths, in many nhades of brown, tan, choco-
late and gray, also black and white Dents, Fownes, Adlers,
Perrltis and Pique makes

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50
Men's Soft and Stiff Shirts for Autumn
No shirt of worthy make but the agency of which we control for

Omaha. The Elgin, B. & W., Manhattan, Star, Lion, Monarch,
Griffon & Princely brands

$1.00 - $1.50 $2.00
"ewesi arrivals in Stripes,

extra sizes, both sleeve, body or

Men's 50c and 75c
Neckwear JC
Autumn
Hat Shapes

New Soft and Stiff Hats
authorized styles. Oblig-

ing, capable salesmen, to sug-
gest Just the proper styles
that is most becoming

1.50, 2.50, $3
B. Stetson Hats, ,$3.50 to

$5.00.

brought to Falls City for burial, provid-
ing the complications from the yellow feverscare do not prevent bringing the body
north.

HUMBOLDT John Dike, the pioneer
farmer, who died a few days since froma stroke of paralysis, wus burled yesterday
from the Catholic church at Dawson, tholocal priest conducting the services. Mr.
Dike was a native of Ohio, and was in his
77th year when death came.

BROKEN BOW The funeral of the late
R. E. Glass, who died at his residenceearly Wednesday evening, w'lll take place
from the Methodist church tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock, Rev. Mitchell olliclallng.
The body will be Interred in Broken Bow
cemetery with Masonio honors.

YORK News has been received an-
nouncing tho death of Mrs. Philip Ritgor
in California, from appendicitis. Mr. and
Mrs. Rltger three years ago moved from
York to Long Beach, Cal. They were pio-
neers in York and for years Mr. Ititger
was engaged in business here.

BEATRICE The Beatrice Chautauqua
Literary Scientific Circle met last night at
the home of Mrs. William Steffen and re-
organized for the year by the election of
these officers: Rev. J. A. Ixwe, president;
Mrs. J. A. Gage, vice president; Mrs.
Baumgardner, secretary-treasure- r.

FREMONT Louis Dahl of Scrlbner was
the first man sent to the asylum from thiscounty under the new law for the cure of
dipsomaniacs. The complaint was tiled by
his friends, who believed that confinement
and treatment was what he needed. He
was taken to Lincoln yesterday afternoon.

HUMBOLDT Another delegation from
here left the middle of tho week for Ft.
Pierre, 8. D., where the members expect
to file on land should they tlnd some de-
sirable pieces unclaimed. The parlies who
are already there are making extensive Im-
provements, and on account of a new rail-
road their property is advancing in price.

BEATRICE The county fair was at-
tended yesterday by the largest crowd
since the opening of the show. Aside fromthe regular exhibits, some splendid races
were pulled off by local horsemen. Today
was Beatrice day, and the attendance was
even better than yesterday, a number ofbusiness houses closing in the afternoon.

STEIJA Rev. 8. Goldsmith, wno was
recently appointed as pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church at this place, hasnot arrived on the work yet. At the timeof his appointment he was taking an ex-
tended vacation on the coast, as he hasnot had a regular appointment the pastyear. When iHst heard from he was atWalla Walla, Wash., and had not r.uard
of his appointment.

YORK At the annual meeting of the
Commercial club, held In the club rooms
laat night, all of the old members of thoboard were P. A. Ktlui"r re-
signed, and B. F. Marshall, Jr., was elected
In his piece. After the election of otticera
several speeches were made concerning the
York Chautauqua to be held next year, andmany other discuaslons were held aboutImportant queationa. On next Friday night
will lake place the election of officers.

BEATRICE Fifteen chicken pickers In
the employ of II. Fishback of this city
yesterday made a demand for higher wages
and after doing so quit work. Mr. Fall-
back stated that the men did not say how
much of an Increase they wanted. The
seale paid Is the same as that of Swift andCompany. l cents for hens and centsfor sprlngtk Mr. Itshhack says that some
of the men have been making as high as
14 per dav. The plant was running as
usual yesterday and did not appear to be
materially affected by the strike.

.PLATTKMOUTH-A- n evangelistic coun-
cil meeting was held In tno First Metho-
dist Episcopal church in tills city last even-
ing to formulate plans for one year's re-
vival campaign In the eastern portion of
Cass county. Presiding Elder George I.Wright, D. I., of Nebraska City spoke
on "Answers to Prayer '; Rev. Samuel Klser
of Neliawka totd of "Preparations for Re-
vivals"; Rev. M. H. Fuuen of Union spoke
of "Revival Methods "; Kev. Francis Deal
of Ixjulsville was given tor his subject,
"Revival Spirit"; Rev. J H. Houlfaie of
Plattsmouth spoke of 'Personal Work":
C. C. Wemeoti of Plattsmouth spoke of
"Decision Day in tho Sunday School," andIewis Bird of Union told "How the Lay-
man Can Assist the Pastor "

FIRE RECORD.

Mississippi Ferryboat.
ST. IiOUIS. Oct. IS. Fire destroyed thi

Wiglgns Ferry company's steamer, the W.
McClelland, In doek this morning, entailing
a loss estimated at tu,0uo. Claude Whltt,
a watchman, the only person on board at
the time, was forced to run through the
flames to escape, so rapidly did the Are

blue and ecru shirts or
for

45c

aots and figures. Regular and
neck.

consume the boat. He turned in an alarm,but before the fire department arrived thesteamer had been burned to the water lino,

RATES TO COAST ArFreVISED
Second-Cla- ss Fare from Chicago to

All Points to Be S3 for Four
Months K.uch Year.

CHICAGO. Oct. 13. Officials of the Union
Pacific, Southern Pacific and Oregon Short
Line, at a conference here today, agreed
that hereafter the regular one-wa- y second
class ivassenger rate between Chicago andall Pacific coast points shall be $33 for four
months of every year, spring and fall. Ac-
cording to today s agreement, the rate will
be effective every year from September 1
to October 31 and from February 1 to April
7. The rates from St. Ixiuts and New
Orleans will bo cut to 25 and $30. respec-
tively, aud similar low rates will apply
from all western points.

CLUE IN A MURDER CASE

Police Believe They Will (toon Have
the Gollty Party I'nder

Arrest.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Oct. 13 It is be-
lieved that Important information has been
obtained from John Conkllng and his son,
Arthur, and Martin Sigler regarding the
Olney murders. Burt SlRlcr, son of Martin,
also was examined concerning the case to-
day.

What has been learned from the Slglers
and the Conkllngs Is not known, but as a
result of Information they gave the polio
and detectives hurriedly left, saying that
they expected to return with the murda
in custody.

THERE IS
J

1 JOY IN THE KITCHEN
B when there Is satisfaction la the ,

n dinlnjj-roum- , Lowney's Cocoa Is I
f! nnt loaded with ground cocoa-- f
rl shells, flour, starch, dyes, or other
I gdulicrants. I
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